
Year A
2022 2023



Previous learning:
Some children will have learned about the 4 countries of the UK -
Irlande du Nord, Pays de Galles, Écosse and Angleterre,and their 
capitals - Belfast, Cardiff, Édimbourg and Londres.
Some children will have learned to use the fronted adverbial À 
____, il y a _______ .
Some children will know the phrase, ‘Il y a aussi’…
Some children will know a number of famous landmarks in Paris and 
London, as well as Cardiff, Belfast and Edinburgh.

Question/answer revision:

Tu habites où ?                          J’habite en Écosse.
Comment t’appelles tu ? Je m’appelle Jessica.
Tu as quel âge ?   J’ai neuf ans.
Quelle est la capitale de l’Angleterre ? C’est Londres.
Qu’est-ce que c’est ?   C’est la cathédrale.   

Bleu 
Module 6

2022 2023

New learning:



Previous learning
Most children will know the following:

Blanc Module 3
2022 2023

Knowledge about Paris…

New learning:



Previous learning:
Most children will know the following:

Blanc Module 4
2022 2023

Knowledge about Paris…

New learning:
Masculine nouns

Feminine nouns

Adjectives 
when used 
with 
feminine 
nouns.

Adjectives to be used with 
masculine nouns. 



Previous learning: Rouge Module 1
2022 2023

New learning:

A cognate is a word in two 
languages that looks or sounds 
similar, and has the same 
meaning. 

Liaison is the pronunciation of a 
final consonant (that is usually 
silent), when followed by a vowel.

Quand il est une heure à 
Paris, il est minuit à 

Londres.



Previous learning: Rouge Module 2
2022 2023

New learning:

Knowledge about France:

Quelle heure est-il ? 

Il est quatre heures 
et demie.

Knowledge about France…

Que vois-tu ?

Je vois un café, un théâtre, un 
hôtel, un château et un hôpital.



Previous learning: Tricolore Module 5
2022 2023

New learning:

Knowledge about France…

Fronted adverbials:

Après l’école,

Le week-end,

Quand il neige,

Quand il y a du vent,

Quand il pleut,

Quand il fait froid,

Quand il fait chaud,

Quand il y a du soleil,

Quand il y a du soleil, 
tu aimes t’habiller 
comment ? 

Quand il y a du soleil, 
j’aime porter un t-
shirt, un short, des 
sandales et des 
lunettes de soleil.



Year B
2023 2024



Previous learning:
Some children will have learned the numbers 0 – 6 in French:
zéro 0  quatre 4
un 1  cinq 5
deux 2  six 6
trois 3 
   
They will have knowledge of some famous landmarks in Paris. 
They have learned some basic classroom instructions.
Most children will have learned how to say the capital cities of the 
countries which make up the UK and of France.
Children will know how to ask some simple questions using ‘c’est’.

Some children will have learned the French alphabet. 

Bleu 
Module 3

2023 2024

New learning:

We will practise using 
the co-ordinating 
conjunction: ou (or).

In English writing we use number labels like this: no.1, no.2, etc, but when speaking we say 
number 1, number 2, etc.

The abbreviation no. comes from the Latin word numero.  

In French we also use the written abbreviation no.1, no.2, etc and we also use it when speaking: 
numéro un, numéro deux, etc.



Previous learning:
All children will know the names of key buildings found in Paris. They 
will also know how to use the phase numéro deux etc.

Some children will be confident using the fronted adverbial À Paris 
and some children will know the verb il y a.

Some children will have met the adverb aussi before. 

Bleu 
Module 4

2023 2024

New learning:

We will practise using 
the co-ordinating 
conjunction: et (and) 
and writing a list 
using et and commas.



Previous learning:
All children will have met the verb phrase il y a and the conjunction 
et.
All children will have knowledge of some places in Paris which they 
can use in a simple sentence. 
All children will know simple greetings e.g. Bonjour!

Most children will have learned the adverbial phrase dans le jardin. 
 
Some children will know the key questions:
Comment tu t’appelles ?
Tu as quel âge ?
Tu habites où ?
Quelle est la capitale du Royaume-Uni ?

Blanc 
Module 6

2023 2024

New learning:

We will be using the co-
ordinating conjunction: mais 
(but).



Previous learning:
All children will have met the definite articles le, la and l’.

Most children will have come across the preposition à but in a 
different context e.g. meaning in as in À Paris. 
They will also be familiar with a range of times. 
They will also be aware that times are different around the world. 
 
Some children will know about how Paris is split into 
arrondissements and will know about ordinal numbers.

Rouge 
Module 5

2023 2024

New learning:Paris is divided into 
‘arrondissements’.  These are 
administrative districts.  There 
are 20 in total.



Previous learning:
All children will know that days of the week in 
French only have a capital letter if they start a 
sentence. 
All children know the numbers 1-12 in French. 
All children know the definite article le.

Most children will know the numbers 13 – 39 in 
French.

Some children will have met a circumflex accent 
before and know that historically, there was a 
letter there which has now disappeared e.g. hôtel 
and hôpital.

Tricolore
Module 1

2023 2024

New learning:

In France, Remembrance day is called Le jour du 
Souvenir and people wear a blue cornflower called le 
bleuet.

Beneath the Arc de 
Triomphe is the 
Tomb of the Unknown 
Soldier from World 
War I. It has an 
eternal flame that 
burns in memory of 
the dead who were 
never identified (now 
in both world wars).



Previous learning:
All children will know that days of the 
week and months of the year in French 
only have a capital letter if they start a 
sentence. 

Most children will know a range of 
colours.

Some children will know how to use a 
bilingual dictionary.

Tricolore
Module 2

2023 2024

New learning:
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